THE GLOBALG.A.P. DATABASE
Managing Complexity the Easy Way

www.globalgap.org/database
INTRODUCING THE GLOBALG.A.P. DATABASE

155+ certification bodies certified
188,000+ producers in 125+ countries:
the GLOBALG.A.P. Database safely stores all this information.

The GLOBALG.A.P. Database is an Internet-based worldwide platform for certification management and related services. It’s an important part of the organization’s comprehensive Integrity Program, and GLOBALG.A.P. approved certification bodies in more than 125 countries use it to register their clients’ certification data.

Reliable certification information, linked to other traceability data in the food chain, is key to proper quality management. GLOBALG.A.P.’s innovative and flexible IT solutions offer this by linking up effectively with the existing IT systems for producers, marketing organizations, traders and retailers.
The **Online Certificate Validation Tool** is used daily by retailers and traders across the globe. Use this advanced search tool to find and validate producers via their GGN, certificate number or name. You can also search for certified products by country.

**GLOBALG.A.P. Bookmarking** is a timesaving tool that lets you generate lists of your pool of certified suppliers. It makes it easy to manage and monitor the certification status of your GLOBALG.A.P. certified producers on a regular basis.

**GLOBALG.A.P. Bookmark Sharing** lets you share your bookmarking lists with selected business partners throughout the supply chain. As these lists are online, the certification status and information is always up to date.

The **GLOBALG.A.P. Number** (GGN) is a 13-digit number that uniquely identifies each producer and individual member of a producer group in the **GLOBALG.A.P. Database**. The system provides instant and complete accessibility of registration and status data of every producer and product for all options.
NOW THAT YOU’RE GLOBALG.A.P. CERTIFIED, SHOW THEM WHAT ELSE YOU’VE GOT!

Add your other certifications and schemes to your GLOBALG.A.P. Database GGN Profile to show more than 600 market participants just how committed you are to implementing food safety and sustainability assurance.

Learn more at www.globalgap.org/registerprograms
**THE GLOBALG.A.P. DATABASE**

www.globalgap.org/database

**PUBLIC SEARCH**

- Find and validate producers via unique codes such as GGN, CB Registration ID, GLOBALG.A.P. Certification Number, GLN or Sub-GLN.
- Search for producers by name and country.
- Search for producers by country and product combination.

**GLOBALG.A.P. BOOKMARKING**

Monitor your personal/organizational pool of registered producers with their product, supply chain or delivery-specific data.

Track your suppliers’ current level of GLOBALG.A.P. based certification activities and compliance in real time. You can also share the lists containing the bookmarked growers with other companies (e.g. with your buyers if they have a database account).

**BOOKMARKING PACKAGES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER OF PRODUCER BOOKMARKS</th>
<th>PACKAGE PRICING PER 12 MONTHS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to 50</td>
<td>100 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 – 200</td>
<td>200 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201 – 500</td>
<td>300 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 – 1,000</td>
<td>400 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 1,000</td>
<td>500 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register for a GLOBALG.A.P. Bookmarking Package at www.globalgap.org/bookmarking

ALL DATABASE PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE FREE-OF-CHARGE FOR GLOBALG.A.P. MEMBERS

Interested? Do you have any questions?
Contact us at customer_support@globalgap.org
GLOBALG.A.P. PRODUCTS - BUILT ON A SOLID FOUNDATION

GLOBALG.A.P. Certification is the product of a transparent and independent standard development system that relies on the intensive consultation, contribution and collaboration of our technical committees, focus groups, members, national technical working groups, certification bodies and the industry.

localg.a.p. is the stepping stone toward GLOBALG.A.P. Certification. It offers emerging producers entry-level recognition where GLOBALG.A.P. Certification or the required end goal as set by the localg.a.p. program owner is not immediately possible. By providing an achievable level of assurance and reliability, localg.a.p. helps producers gain access to new local and regional markets.

GLOBALG.A.P. is the internationally recognized standard for farm production. By complying with a single harmonized global standard for safe and sustainable food production, producers can show their commitment to Good Agricultural Practices.

GLOBALG.A.P.+ Add-on is the innovative solution for all your specific certification needs. Enhance your GLOBALG.A.P. Standard with customized add-ons that raise your status as a producer and offer buyers specific assurances tailored to their interests and preferences.
GLOBALG.A.P. AT A GLANCE
THE MOST WIDELY ACCEPTED GOOD AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES CERTIFICATION WORLDWIDE

430+ voluntary members form the GLOBALG.A.P. Community

188,000+ certified producers in 125+ countries

Capacity building for thousands of people on 5 continents and in 10 languages

A pioneering integrity system with independent assessments to monitor the performance of our certification bodies

A consumer label for seafood based on the GLOBALG.A.P. Aquaculture Standard

GLOBALG.A.P. governed by an elected Board

3 main products with 40+ standards and programs

An extensive worldwide network of consultants to help producers with their certification process

2,000+ inspectors and auditors working for 155 approved certification bodies

An online consumer portal for transparent farm verification and information

1,000+ international experts active in Technical Committees, National Technical Working Groups and Focus Groups

600+ products available for certification

A harmonization program to benchmark schemes and checklists around the world

A secure online certification database to check producers and validate certificates

A consumer label for plants based on the GLOBALG.A.P. Flowers & Ornamentals Standard

FIND OUT HOW GLOBALG.A.P. CAN ADD VALUE TO YOUR BUSINESS AT www.globalgap.org
GET MORE INFORMATION ON GLOBALG.A.P.

Visit our website www.globalgap.org
Follow us on Twitter: @GLOBALGAP
Find us on Facebook: GLOBALG.A.P.
Visit our YouTube channel: GLOBALG.A.P.
Join our group on LinkedIn:
GLOBALG.A.P. Food Safety and Sustainability

WE SUPPORT

Food + Agriculture Business Principles

CONTACT

LINA OPARINA
Team Leader Customer Support
✉ customer_support@globalgap.org
☎ +49 221 577 76 100

GLOBALG.A.P. OFFICES

GLOBALG.A.P.
c/o FoodPLUS GmbH
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info@globalgap.org | www.globalgap.org

GLOBALG.A.P. North America Inc.
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